In 2016, the University of Utah's J. Willard Marriott Library migrated digital asset management systems from CONTENTdm, a vendor provided solution from OCLC, to Solphal, a homegrown system utilizing several open source tools. During the migration, issues with metadata led to a large-scale metadata cleanup and standardization project, enhancing discovery in our new system. This article discusses the method used to determine which system would best meet our needs, methods for metadata migration, issues observed during migration, metadata management capabilities of the new system, and future plans for post-migration metadata cleanup and remediation to ensure that our metadata is consistent with best practices.
The process for coordinating between the various stakeholders of the migration followed a multifaceted communication effort. The first effort consisted of established email lists to inform and remind stakeholders of important events. The second effort consisted of creating a public webpage where stakeholders could access at their convenience in order to keep track of progress and important developments made during the migration process. The third effort consisted of inperson meetings and trainings to ensure everybody was on the same page, as well as had their voices heard with respect to the priorities of their unique collection needs. All three efforts are still in place as we continue to receive feedback on the new system.
SIMP Tool for Metadata Management
Upon beginning the process of implementing Rosetta for preserving digital assets in the fall of 2012, we discovered that a tool was needed to be able to streamline workflows for ingesting digital content in our DAMS and digital preservation system (DPS) along with the corresponding metadata. To tackle this issue, the Submission Information Metadata Packaging (SIMP) Tool was developed. The SIMP Tool was designed to be platform agnostic and modular since it was inevitable that a systems migration away from our current DAMS and DPS would happen in the future. Rather than focus exclusively on the systems currently being used which were required to connect to the SIMP Tool, the needs of the organization and users were taken into account so future systems migrations would still be able to utilize the functionality built into the tool. For more information on how the SIMP Tool was developed and used in 2014, refer to this previously published article . While many enhancements have been implemented in the SIMP Tool since this previous article was written, it gives a basic overview of how the SIMP Tool works for preparing digital objects for ingestion into both a DAMS and DPS.
The SIMP Tool allows us to ingest intellectual entities (IEs), create descriptive and technical metadata (through manual and automated means), assign Archival Resource Keys (ARKs) as persistent identifiers, send the IEs to our DAMS as well as our DPS. When the SIMP Tool was first created and the library was using CONTENTdm as its DAMS, the workflow to ingest content into the DAMS required several steps to extract the metadata from the SIMP Tool and then process the files using the CONTENTdm Project Client including approval and data indexing. Even before the migration away from CONTENTdm, the SIMP Tool was able to replace several tasks typically completed in the CONTENTdm Project Client for metadata creation. With the migration to the new system, content is able to be ingested in Solphal by hitting one button which sends the IEs to the DAMS and indexes the new content nearly instantaneously.
The SIMP Tool has been instrumental in automating multiple metadata tasks. Several pieces of technical and preservation metadata are automatically extracted from the files, such as the file format, OCR text, and a checksum. Another recent metadata enhancement to the SIMP Tool includes the creation of controlled vocabularies. The first metadata fields that have been assigned controlled vocabularies within the tool are the Type field using the DCMI Type Vocabulary 1 and "1950-1955" becomes "1950; 1951; 1952; 1953; 1954; 1955") .
Digital Asset Management System Review
After using CONTENTdm for more than a decade, there was a growing awareness that the size of our digital collections as well as our current practices with self-hosted CONTENTdm would concern was the scalability issue related to extremely slow indexing services and the system requirements. Due to the large size of our collections and the indexing limitations of CONTENTdm, it would take upwards of eight weeks to perform a full site re-index. Other issues that were of concern included the inconsistent user experience with loading pdfs, slow page load times, and the removal of features that were popular with patrons.
A committee was charged by the Marriott Library's Technology Services Council to provide an analysis of DAMS options, including CONTENTdm. In order to accomplish this, both internal and external stakeholders for our digital collections were consulted. The committee had members from a variety of areas in the library, incorporating feedback from special collections, public services, metadata, and digital operations. The work progressed through stages addressing stakeholder analysis, selecting digital repository software to be reviewed, defining requirements criteria, developing questions to ask vendors or assess against open source software feature sets,
and creating a scoring model to use when ranking DAMS solutions (Masood and Neatrour 2014 ).
The process involved a variety of software options, some of which were true digital library repositories, and some which had features or elements the committee wished to consider in depth. The software and platforms reviewed, both full and partial possible solutions, included The major work for the migration of all of our digital library collections began in the late Spring of 2016 and was completed in December 2016. One reason to complete the migration in such a short amount of time was the need to fully migrate to the new system before server warranties expired on our CONTENTdm servers. The speed of the migration was also supported by the SIMP Tool, because there was no change for collection managers in the system used to manage collections and new descriptive metadata.
While a standard best practice in systems migration is to do the majority of metadata cleanup prior to migration, this short time frame to complete the migration did not allow for a detailed analysis of all of the metadata in order to make it as clean as possible. The majority of metadata cleanup and standardization completed prior to migrating consisted of standardizing metadata templates, normalizing field names, standardizing Dublin Core mappings, discarding unneeded or empty fields, and merging fields with similar data.
CONTENTdm provided the ability for collection managers to create custom metadata field templates for each collection. This flexibility ended up creating migration issues centered on field standardization. Before we embarked on the migration, our repository had 735 unique fields, many of which had local field names such as "subject 1","subject 2", or "hidden description". Many of the fields were not even used and contained no metadata values. Other issues centered on legacy metadata stored in collections that had not been updated or used in 10 years. Some of these collections had specific purposes at one time but were no longer needed such as limited access art history slide collections for specific classes, a book cover collection for the local Career Services library, and the University Press catalog. By removing collections that were no longer needed, many of the bad metadata field labels were removed from the repository.
Metadata remediation followed a phased process that began with reviewing the collection templates. Generally as a local practice, new collections were created by repurposing a central standardized field properties template. However, individual collection managers were still able to edit and modify the templates, which led to inconsistencies. Collection managers created multiple and/or differing title, subject, and description fields when customizing their own templates. Some fields were misspelled. Some fields were typed as upper case, others as lower case, and contained extra characters or words. In order to migrate the data efficiently as well as for ideal faceting for enhanced discovery, the field naming needed to be consistent and standardized. The main purpose for this standardization was tied to search requirements. For example, in order to search title values across every collection, all collections had to contain a consistently named title field.
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From this process, we established a protocol that relied on one central template of core fields to be used across all collections for faceting and queries. These core fields were based on the Mountain West Digital Library (MWDL) Dublin Core Application Profile 17 , such as title, creator, date, subject, rights, coverage-spatial, type, format, and ARK. In order to achieve this, the collection templates within CONTENTdm would have to be adjusted to reflect this protocol.
However, we couldn't do this without first correcting further inconsistencies found in the metadata field labels and values.
The first step in correcting inconsistencies involved exporting inconsistent field name data to a column in Google Sheets. We then sorted data by collection alias to determine which collections needed naming changes in order to adhere to the standard we established. From that point, we only needed to edit according to standard in a separate column, and replace the affected metadata within CONTENTdm. Many of these changes could be completed through scripts that were run on the descriptive metadata files on the CONTENTdm server. Other changes that weren't straightforward had to be completed manually in the CONTENTdm administration interface.
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The next step of field remediation involved identifying field labels that were commonly interpreted incorrectly. Many collection managers were confused as to what a proper value was for certain local field labels, which led to a host of fixes we had to perform. For example, we found description field labels whose values were actually subjects, and type field labels whose values were actually formats. For this, we reviewed our established core fields and relocated metadata values to the correct field as necessary. This included merging duplicate fields with similar metadata values into one core field, and deleting extraneous fields not used in collections across the repository. Once the specific fields in different collections were identified that needed to be merged, the task was completed programmatically directly on the server rather than needing manual work done where human error could have been introduced.
Our final step involved editing metadata values not in compliance with the MWDL Dublin Core
Application Profile. For example, the type and format fields require specifically defined values from controlled vocabularies. However, there were multiple variations in syntax of these fields, which did not follow the correct standard. We sorted all noncompliant values on a spreadsheet and redefined them to the correct value in a separate column. Finally, the compliant values were entered back into the collections.
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At this point, the collection templates within CONTENTdm were adjusted to reflect the basic standards of the new system. After all fields were cleaned up, there were 441 fields left, nearly 300 less than before the cleanup work was performed. Once the data was prepped and ready in CONTENTdm the data was consistent enough to be migrated to Solr. Using the new normalized field labels, the descriptive metadata in CONTENTdm was converted to valid xml and imported into Solr.
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Prior to migration, some limited cleanup, assessment, and enhancement had been done on a collection by collection basis, but this was very limited in scale and the bulk of the metadata in the repository was migrated without an in-depth review of the metadata values. Future plans for metadata assessment and improvement include assessing required fields against the MWDL application profile and developing targeted enhancements where possible, especially in adding additional values for fields required for harvest by MWDL and DPLA. In addition, the Marriott Library recently officially adopted Rightsstatement.org for digital collections 18 . While many new collections have rightsstatement.org statements in them, legacy collections have yet to be evaluated and copyright considerations for those items have not been researched, but improving discovery for digital library items based on rights statement properties is an additional future goal. Further post-migration metadata creation, clean-up, and enhancement work is facilitated by a variety of tools developed for working with metadata in our system Solphal.
Metadata management in Solphal
Metadata creation for all new content ingested into Solphal is completed through the SIMP Tool, providing consistency for metadata staff, as this was also the established method of creating new descriptive metadata in the previous DAMS. In order to edit metadata for items already ingested into Solphal, three tools have been developed to make metadata changes: a frontend interface for editing individual items, a mass update tool for making global changes based on different parameters, and methods for updating metadata directly in the Solr index.
Rather than having a separate backend interface for editing metadata for individual digital objects already ingested into the system, metadata can be changed directly from the frontend. If an authorized user is logged in to the system, an edit button will appear on each page which enables most metadata fields to be edited. Once saved, the updates are instantly made live and logged to a separate database for later review. The editing capabilities on the frontend also allow for deleting items, replacing the digital objects with new files, and recreating thumbnail images.
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The mass update tool serves two purposes: easily determining duplicate or problematic metadata and the actual searching/replacing of metadata. The tool shows unique values and counts for each field, sorted either alphabetically or by the number of occurrences. Next to each value is an edit link, which allows for a global search and replace for that value in the specific field. The tool is ideal for fixing inconsistent or small variations in the metadata. This mass update tool can be used to do a global update of metadata across all digital collections, target individual collections for updating, or update data based on a specific query. This tool has already shown to be useful in post-migration metadata fixes for fields like type, format, and language, which rely on external vocabularies. Non-conformant values were quickly spotted, and these values were updated shortly after the tool was developed.
Metadata from searches can also be exported from the frontend to a tab-delimited text file. Edits can be made in a spreadsheet editor, then later imported directly into Solr using bash scripts.
Currently we have used the tool to add subject headings for thousands of items in a large collection that required enhancement. We are also currently developing workflows for improved collection level faceting, by adding new FAST subject headings to selected collections based on existing Library of Congress Subject Headings values. Additional metadata cleanup issues for the future center around known duplicate images and non-distinct titles.
Conclusion
The overall success of the migration from CONTENTdm to Solphal reaped many rewards for both our collection managers and users. Collection managers are able to streamline their workflows to be more efficient, including several automated metadata tasks to help reduce human error as well as multiple options for editing metadata before and after ingestion. Through the use of the SIMP Tool, collection managers now have an easy to use tool for managing the metadata associated with their digital projects that is both scalable and platform agnostic, making it easier to adapt the tool for their future needs and additional systems. Users of the new DAMS have benefited from a site that is easier to navigate, has a much faster index response time, and has very limited downtime where digital collections are not available. The standardization of facets and metadata remediation through the migration has improved the consistency of fields across the digital library, enhancing discovery for digital library users.
As with any migration, there are challenges presented along the way. Since the new DAMS is using all open source systems and homegrown tools, the issue of continuous internal support and development will need to be addressed for the long term. With more people using the new system, more requests are submitted for further enhancement and technical support. Likewise, the more the SIMP Tool is used, the more we have seen bandwidth limitations regarding heavy use, such as with ingesting large audio or video files which take a long time for the tool to process. The articulation of these challenges is beneficial as long as we allocate the necessary resources to address them. The new DAMS allows for exponential growth, so an organized structure for sustaining this growth in both personnel and hardware needs to be addressed.
members of the Digital Infrastructure Development and Digital Library Services Departments, as well as many internal and external partners of our library. By being able to quickly adapt to changes and new metadata issues discovered during migration, we were able to successfully complete the migration in a relatively short timeframe. By developing the system internally rather than relying on a vendor product, we are able to continue the development of the system to meet the needs of our collection managers, metadata catalogers, and users.
